Much energy infrastructure lies in areas that are predicted to become increasingly physically unstable owing to changes in the environment.
The lifespan of existing energy infrastructure is well within the timeframe predicted for potentially disruptive environmental change. When much of it was designed and installed, the degree of change was not understood and so was not factored in. This is an inherited challenge.
The new challenge involves upcoming investments. A substantial segment of energy infrastructure in North America and Western Europe is scheduled to be decommissioned in the coming decades either because it has reached the end of its natural lifespan or owing to the introduction of revised environmental standards.
Combined with stimulus packages in some countries and development in others, this is likely to be the beginning of an era of large-scale investments in new infrastructure. In some cases it is now possible to predict with scientific accuracy at least the minimum level of environmental change over the next century (well within the lifespan of most new investments).
However, in too many cases proposed new builds still do not incorporate the likely effects of environmental change.
When planners talk about performing 'environmental impact assessments', almost invariably what is being assessed is how the construction would change the existing environment, not how a changing environment might affect the construction. While engineers and planners may perform a site inspection before designing an installation, they normally consider the parameters of that site a constant, not a variable. The general assumption is that the coast will not move, river levels will remain constant, the ground will not subside and precipitation will stay predictable. Most planners are not accustomed, and often not trained, to incorporate environmental change-induced site changes into designs. An added problem is that while some change may be broadly predictable, there is likely to be wide variability in some areas, making precise projections impossible. The science is improving, but there are still many unknowns and a lack of fine graining. This in itself is sometimes used as a justification to avoid incorporating any change at all. The result http://globaleese.org
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It is not enough just to assess an installation' s impact on the environment; one must also assess the impact of a changing environment on the installation. Then, as much as possible, the impact of that change must be integrated into planning and countered www.chathamhouse. is that a multi-billion-pound, high-tech, environmentally friendly installation could be erected in what will soon become a flood zone. Not only will the original investment be lost, the destruction of the property itself can cause new vulnerabilities.
It is not enough just to assess an installation's impact on the environment; one must also assess the impact of a changing environment on the installation. Then, as much as possible, the impact of that change must be integrated into planning and countered. In pursuit of this goal, this Briefing Paper aims to identify some of the most susceptible nodes in the global energy infrastructure and show how they might be affected by moderate environmental change.
Hydropower
The successful management of hydroelectric installations is contingent on the ability to predict the volume of water entering the system. Before construction, care is taken to assess river level, hydrological cycles and precipitation patterns. Until recently those findings were considered to be constants. For example, precipitation patterns might run on decadal cycles but the cycles themselves were considered largely predictable, and dams, turbines and reservoirs were designed accordingly. As the climate changes, what were constants are now becoming variables. This causes problems for both primarily glacier-dependent and primarily precipitation-dependent power plants.
Glacier-dependent hydro plants
Hydroelectric installations, such as some in the Himalayas, Alps and Andes that depend primarily on glacial melt, are likely to face difficulties in managing widely varying flows both seasonally and over the years. In Europe, mountain areas are likely to see more flooding in the winter and spring, and drier summers.
These fluctuations can disrupt hydroelectric power generation, erode infrastructure and damage valuable regional industries.
Currently, many glaciers are retreating, producing more run-off than dams were designed for. 
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The same heat conditions that make it difficult to deliver power also create a peak in demand owing to the desire for air conditioning. As a result, as average temperatures increase, it may take less of a temperature spike to affect system stability. Given the high cost, long lifespan and potential for damage of nuclear power plants, it is essential that substantially more research be done on how they will interact with an increasingly volatile global environmental system.
Offshore/coastal production and facilities 
US Gulf Coast
Over a quarter of US oil production and close to 15 per cent of US natural gas production come from the Gulf of concerns about water quality in some of the communities that share river systems with the oil sands. Apart from the domestic value of freshwater availability, ensuring a stable supply of freshwater for agriculture in Canada has wider implications. It is increasingly likely that, as other areas of the planet, such as Australia, become less fertile, Canadian agriculture's contribution to global supply will gain in relative importance. It is also possible, though quite controversial, that an increasingly parched US will look to Canada to supplement its water deficiencies. In some areas of the US, such as the agricultural belts and water-scarce cities such as Las Vegas, water security might become more important than oil security. Other forms of energy may be found, but it is more difficult to find other forms of water. In such a case, US energy security policy (which has been supporting the water-polluting Canadian oil sands) might come into conflict with US water and food security policy (which would benefit by ensuring that a vast water supply to the north is not contaminated).
Geopolitical factors
Another problem related to the politics of water that might affect energy supply could arise when dam building deprives one group, region or country of its expected supply of freshwater. Attacks on the installations themselves are even conceivable, should some become desperate enough as a result of increasing water scarcity -their goal being to destroy the dam in order to attain water supply.
Conclusion
There are concerns about both older installations not being designed for new conditions and new installations not integrating change into their planning.
Either situation could result in marked decreases in energy output and risks to the installations themselves. That, in turn, could affect energy prices, economic growth and regional and global security.
Volatile energy prices have the potential to destabilize major economies.
Many of the challenges outlined above can be overcome with sufficient research, planning, engineering and financing. In some cases, it may even be possible to integrate change into planning in such a way that energy output increases with changes rather than decreases. For example, hydro installations in regions that are expecting higher rainfall could be designed to eventually take advantage of that excess flow, rather than be overwhelmed by it.
However, the reinforcement of global energy infrastructure is unlikely to happen overnight. A number of steps are required:
(1) an acknowledgment that the problems are real and wide-ranging; (2) a will to counter them; www.chathamhouse.org.uk page 10
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The Vulnerability of Energy Infrastructure to Environmental Change http://globaleese.org It is in the best interest of those concerned with energy security, such as national governments and the business community, especially the energy and insurance industries, to ensure this happens as quickly as possible. Until it does, it is to be expected that there will be increasingly frequent disruptions to energy supply, potentially in multiple locations and sectors at the same time. The economic, social and political costs are likely to be substantial.
At the same time, it may make sense to focus on building a more decentralized energy structure, preferably based on locally available renewables situated in secure locations. A degree of regional energy self-sufficiency could provide a better defence against the sort of largescale outages that result when centralized power systems are compromised. This sort of regional, network-based system might also prove more flexible and adaptive, and therefore more able to cope with the increasing variability and unpredictability caused by environmental change.
Finally, it is worth remembering that energy infrastructure is often among the best funded, planned and maintained constructions available. The challenges that even this well-supported sector will face are an indication of the vulnerability of other large sections of the critical infrastructure that support our economies, security and lives.
